INTRODUCTION
Varicella Zoster Virus (VZV) causes chickenpox (primary varicella) usually a benign childhood disease and the recurrent infections, shingles (herpes zoster) that may be associated with painful acute lesions, postherpetic neuralgia or congenital malformations 1 . Recently it has, however, been shown that VZV infections in children may result in serious life-threatening brain damage. 2, 3, 4 Varicella Zoster Immune Globulins (VZIGs) have an important role in the management of susceptible high-risk patients. 5 To support the manufacture of a novel VZIG therapeutic at Cangene Corporation (VariZIG TM ), a commercial Kit VZIG ELISA, and an in-house developed, amplified ELISA, were validated for the quantitation of the VZV-specific antibodies in the finished product 6, 7 and patient sera, 8 respectively.
Both these ELISA methods involve assaying the test samples over a range of serial dilutions and the liquid handling steps are therefore, repetitive, lengthy and mundane. It has recently been shown for the amplified VZIG ELISA that the use of the automated Microlab ATplus 2 liquid handler streamlined all liquid handling steps and increased their accuracy and precision. It has also been shown that the use of the BioSwift data capture and evaluation software program decreased the time required for data documentation and analysis and increased the reliability and security of the ELISA data. 9 In the current study, the manual commercial Kit VZIG ELISA was automated for liquid handling steps by using the Microlab ATplus 2 liquid handler. Moreover, the Microlab F.A.M.E. instrument and PLA software program were used to automate microtitre plate processing and data analysis of both VZIG ELISA methods.
It has been shown that the implemented automation elements improved the performance of the assays and traceability of the experimental data while, at the same time, increasing the economy of analytical operations. Experimental Protocol 1: The VZIG reference and control standards as well as five test samples were pre-diluted by mixing them with a negative human serum to attain in all samples a concentration of the anti-VZV antibodies equal to ca. 0.6 IU/mL. The pre-diluted samples were applied to an empty Immulon 2 microtitre plate and were serially two-fold diluted. They were then transferred onto an antigen pre-coated, kit-component microtitre plate. The microtitre plate with the diluted samples was then automatically processed with the help of the Microlab F.A.M.E. instrument. The Microlab ATplus 2 and F.A.M.E. instruments and the method-specific plate-pipetting and plate-processing steps selected from the method-protocol ( Figure 1 ) were used to automatically perform all analytical steps. On the conclusion of the ELISA, the experimental results were uploaded from the F.A.M.E. onto a floppy diskette and imported, via the F.A.M.E.-specific converter, into the PLA program. The results were graphed and calculated with the help of Excel and Statistica as described in the STM. 10 The results were also calculated with the help of a newly introduced PLA program according to method-specific criteria selected from the data evaluation template ( Figure 2 ). The computing capabilities of the PLA program were evaluated by comparing the results obtained with the help of this program to the results obtained with the help of the validated method utilizing the Excel and Statistica software programs. The performance of the automated Kit VZIG ELISA was evaluated by taking into account the performance and acceptance criteria established for the previously validated assay. 6, 7, 10 2. The Amplified VZIG ELISA was performed either in a semi-automated manner by following the described procedure 11 or by modifying it for use with the Microlab F.A.M.E. instrument as detailed in the Experimental Protocol 2:
EXPERIMENTAL

MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT
Experimental Protocol 2: The VZIG reference and control standards as well as three test samples were pre-diluted by mixing them with a concentrated diluting buffer and water to attain in all samples an equal proportion of the diluting buffer and a concentration of the anti-VZV antibodies equal to ca. 20 mIU/mL. The pre-diluted samples were applied to an antigen pre-coated Immulon 4 microtitre plate and two-fold diluted with the help of the Microlab ATplus 2 by using the method-specific plate-pipetting protocol. The microtitre plates with the diluted samples were then automatically processed with the help of the Microlab F.A.M.E. instrument according to the method-specific plate-processing steps selected from the method-protocol ( Figure 1 ). The plates were automatically processed up to the stage calling for the application of the substrate solution. At this stage the automated processing was interrupted and the substrate followed by the amplifier and then by the stopping solution were manually added to the plate. Following these intermittent manually executed steps, the stopped plate was further processed with the help of the F.A.M.E. instrument by using another method-specific protocol. Similarly, as described in Experimental Protocol 1, on the conclusion of the ELISA the experimental results were uploaded from the F.A.M.E. and analyzed, graphed and calculated with the help of Excel and Statistica as described in the STM. 11 The results were also calculated with the help of the PLA program according to method-specific criteria selected from the data evaluation template ( Figure 2 ). The computing capabilities of the PLA program were evaluated by comparing the results obtained with the help of this program to the results obtained with the help of the validated method utilizing the Excel and Statistica software programs. The performance of the automated Amplified VZIG ELISA was evaluated by taking into account the performance and acceptance criteria established for the previously validated assay, 8, 11 
RESULTS
The automation of the Kit VZIG ELISA has been achieved by modifying the sample preparation, plate processing and data analysis steps of the manual assay as described in Experimental Protocol 1. Four automated ELISA experiments were performed, each assaying the reference and internal control standards as well as four quality control samples. The performance of the automated Kit VZIG ELISA has comparatively been evaluated on the basis of the cumulative standard curves generated in four currently performed ELISA experiments or in five ELISA experiments performed during validation studies. 6, 7 The results obtained show that the analytical range of the automated ELISA (Figure 3 ) is similar to that of the manual assay ( Figure 4 ) extending from ca. 9 to 595 mIU/mL. The results also show that the slopes and R 2 values of the cumulative standard curves generated in the automated ELISA are higher than those of the curves generated in the manual assays and that there is substantially less variability in the concentration of the VZIG standard determined at each of the tested dilutions by the automated than by the manual ELISA (Figures 3 and 4) . These results show that the automated Kit VZIG ELISA has the same analytical range as the manual assay and that its sensitivity, linearity and variability improved with automation.
Further automation has been achieved for the partially automated Amplified VZIG ELISA 9 by modifying, as described in Experimental Protocol 2, some of the plate processing and data analysis steps. Sixteen ELISA experiments modified in this manner were performed, each assaying the reference and internal control standards as well as three test samples representing independently prepared aliquots of two patient sera. Similarly, as in case of the Kit VZIG ELISA, the performance of the automated Amplified VZIG ELISA has comparatively been evaluated on the basis of the cumulative standard curves generated in 16 currently performed ELISA experiments or in 27 ELISA experiments performed during Figure 1 . Processing steps available for selection in the FAME method editor. Figure 2 . Data analysis steps available for selection in the PLA data evaluation template validation studies. 8 The results obtained show that the analytical range of the current ELISA ( Figure 5 ) is similar to that of the previous assay ( Figure 6 ) extending from ca. 0.6 to 5 mIU/mL. The results also show that the slopes and R 2 values of the cumulative standard curves of both assay types are high and similar. There is somewhat less variability in the concentration of the VZIG standard determined at each of the tested dilutions by the current further automated ELISA then by the previous, less modified assay ( Figures 5 and 6) . These results show that both the previous partially automated and the current further automated Amplified VZIG ELISA have very similar performance characteristics with the further automated ELISA being less variable. The experimental data obtained in the four Kit VZIG and 16 Amplified VZIG ELISA experiments performed during the current studies were analysed with the help of Excel and Statistica by following the standard validated procedures of data plotting and analysis. 10, 11 A comparative data analysis was also done with the help of the PLA software program. As shown in Tables 1 and 2, both methods of analysis lead to similar results. This shows that the PLA program may be useful to perform, in a fully automated manner, the evaluation of the experimental data obtained by both VZIG ELISAs.
Overall the results obtained in the current studies show that the automation facilitated by a tandem of the Microlab ATplus 2 and F.A.M.E. instruments streamlined the sample preparation and plate processing of both studied ELISAs whereas the PLA program rapidly analysed and evaluated the experimental data obtained by these assays.
DISCUSSION
The ELISA methods are multi-step procedures that involve sample preparation, plate processing and data analysis. The sample preparation for the ELISA, and in particular for multiple-plate assays, may become very laborious as these methods commonly involve the testing of the analytes over a range of serial dilutions. The processing of the ELISA plates is also very laborious as it encompasses sequential application of different reagents into the plate and ultimately their thorough removal by repetitive washing. Much like other biological / immunological binding assays, the analysis of the data generated from the ELISA adds to the complexity of the method as the experimental data is often abundant and several statistical tests may be required. The automation of the ELISA may, therefore, be expected to increase its throughput and efficiency. We recently validated the performance of the Microlab ATplus 2 automated liquid handler and showed that the accuracy and precision of the automated pipetting were higher than those of the manual pipetting 9 . We also validated the BioSwift software program for an automated data capture and analysis. We showed that when both of these automation elements were implemented with a newly developed amplified VZIG ELISA 12 , they increased the analytical throughput of the assay and traceability of the experimental data as well as reduced human errors. 9 In the current studies, we advanced in our automation efforts and used the Microlab ATplus 2 automated liquid handler to similarly automate the sample preparation for the manually performed commercial Kit VZIG ELISA 6, 7 , Furthermore, we automated the plate processing steps of both VZIG ELISA methods by using the Microlab F.A.M.E microtitre plate analyser. This instrument offers a rare possibility of processing the pipetted ELISA plates, according to the designed processing steps in a fully automated way, by transferring them inside the instrument into its different compartments (modules). The individual modules are dedicated for either plate incubation, reagent application / removal, or plate mixing and reading. The Kit VZIG ELISA plates were entirely processed within the F.A.M.E. whereas the unstable character of the amplified substrate and the economics of its use* called for the manual addition of the substrate, amplifier and stopping solutions. The results shown in Figures 3 to 6 document the impact of automation on the assay performance as the variability of both automated methods is smaller than that of their manual counterparts. In comparison to the automated Amplified VZIG ELISA the percent response variability of the automated Kit VZIG ELISA decreased to a much greater extent. These results are consistent with the * Two microtitre plates can be developed with single vials of a substrate and amplifier solutions whereas a small dead volume required for reagents dispensed on the F.A.M.E. calls for the use of two vials of each reagent. observation that the precision of dispensing of the reagents most recently added to the plate, impacts the overall assay precision to the greatest extent. The smaller variability of the Kit VZIG ELISA may also be due to the fact that the quality of commercial Kitbased ELISAs is better controlled and assured. The amplified VZIG ELISA has been developed during Cangene's R&D studies and its performance entirely depends on the quality of the many materials and biologics. Some of them, like the Substrate Amplification System, have a long expiration period (six to 12 months) and its quality is not apparent as neither the manufacture nor the expiration date is indicated on the package of the purchased chemical. However, when comparing slopes between automated and manual assays, the amplified ELISA did not exhibit as great a variability as the kit VZIG ELISA therefore demonstrating that the performance of the amplified assay is more consistent.
In the current studies we also used the PLA software program to further streamline the data analysis of both VZIG ELISAs. The recently validated BioSwift program 9 prompted us to quest for further automation in the area of data analysis as this program was designed to automatically capture the data from the plate reader and not the F.A.M.E. instrument. Moreover, its current version allows merely for data calculation 9 but not further evaluation. The United States Pharmacopoeia 13 and European Pharmacopoeia 14 both emphasize, however, the importance of the evaluation of the parallelism between the dose response curves obtained for the reference standard and test samples when binding assays are used for measuring the biological potency of the tested substances. It is our standard approach, therefore, to use Statistica and Excel when testing the VZIG ELISA data for normality, homogeneity and parallelism 10, 11 . The PLA program newly introduced at Cangene uses data automatically imported via a F.A.M.E.-specific import converter, calculates and graphs the data by using the parallel line model and statistically evaluates the linearity, slope and parallelism. In the current studies the experimental data were calculated with the help of PLA or Excel / Statistica and the results obtained were compared. We showed that the PLA program provides a powerful method to rapidly evaluate ELISA data and that the calculations obtained with the help of this program were by and large similar to the calculations obtained with the help of Excel and Statistica (Tables 1 and 2) . Table 1 . Concentration of anti-VZV antibodies (mlU/mL) in the test samples as determined by the automated amplified VZIG ELISA and either Excel of PLA. Table 2 . Concentration of anti-VZV antibodies (lU/mL) in the test samples as determined by the automated kit VZIG ELISA and either Excel of PLA.
